By Laws of the Seminary.

Act I. Every student will be expected to be present in the Chapel at the daily opening exercises of the School and at all general exercises in the Chapel unless previously excused and permission to be absent from a recitation should always be obtained from the teacher in charge before the absence occur.

Act II. After recitation each class shall immediately repair to their respective places of study and make diligent preparation of the lesson next in course. In passing from one recitation room to another or to the study room students will be expected to walk lightly and to refrain from loud talking or any inordinate noises.

Act III. After devotional exercises the faculty may grant liberty of retirement to their own rooms for study to such students as they may deem it expedient.

Act IV. For every case of absence or tardiness at recitation, absence at prayers or any prescribed duty each student shall offer his excuse as soon as possible. The delinquency as well as the excuse will be registered for the consideration of the faculty at their stated meeting. Such absences or delinquency without excuse satisfactory to the faculty securing perseveringly will forfeit the standing of the student and subject him or her to penalty.

Act V. Every student will be required to respect the Christian Sabbath and to attend public worship at such church as his or her parents may designate.

Act VI. No student shall on any occasion associate with persons of notoriously bad character or representation nor shall any student attend taverns or tippling houses.

Act VII. All writing, cutting or marking upon the walls or furniture of the Seminary is strictly forbidden. A student convicted of any one of these offences shall besides paying double the amount of damages be subject to such other penalty as may be deemed by the faculty expedient.

Act VIII. Student are not allowed to visit one another’s room during the regular hours of study.
Act IX  It is expected that the ladies and gentlemen of
the Seminary will treat one another with politeness
but they will not congregate in the halls or about the
doors of the Seminary during the recesses for conversation
or recreation of any kind. If students of either sex
from necessity tarry at the building during the interval
of school at noon, gentlemen occupy the study room
appropriated to them and the ladies theirs.

Act X  Students shall repair to their rooms at six and a
half o'clock for evening study and devote the time
diligently to study until the hour of retirement.
During these hours they shall not allow themselves to
be seen abroad unless it be by some necessity for
which they can account to any officer of the Seminary
who may observe them. Students thus absenting
themselves from their rooms after night without permission
either from the principal or vice principal shall be
liable to discipline and repeated offences will subject
the delinquent to dismissal or expulsion.

Act XI  The literary societies connected with the
Seminary shall be subject to the control of the
faculty and all property accumulated or to accumulate
in the hands of such societies shall be considered as
belonging to the Seminary and in no case may it be
alienated therefrom by the societies or the members
thereof.

Act XII  No performance for public exhibition by the members
of the literary societies unless having been submitted
to and approved by the faculty shall be admitted.

Act XIII  Any student having been expelled by the institution
shall de facto be considered expelled from any society
attached to the same.
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